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Water resources are vital for the Indian food system…

Percentage cropland under irrigation (Siebert et al 2005)

…but water resources are stressed

Water stress, the ratio of total annual water withdrawals to total
available annual renewable supply (WRI Aqueduct 2014)
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Dietary patterns have varying environmental footprints
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This study:
Research question
• Can dietary changes address future water constraints due to population growth to 2025
(18%) and 2050 (30%)?
• …while meeting nutritional guidelines and minimising deviation from existing patterns?
Method
• Optimisation with constraints
Outcomes
• Water footprints
• Life-years lost due to coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and cancers
• Greenhouse gas emissions

…with co-benefits for diet-related
disease burden…

Relatively small changes to diets could reduce
irrigation water use…
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Results

(e.g. Coronary Heart Disease)
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Interpretation
•
•
•
•

Dietary change is a potential strategy to mitigate future water scarcity
Potential co-benefits for health
Some optimised changes in opposite direction to existing trends
Proactive or reactive?

Limitations and future research
• Static and highly aggregated WF data à new, spatially-informed WF
estimates and production-side changes
• IMS not nationally-representative à national household consumption
datasets

Thank you!
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